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\ MUNYON'S

\ Eminent Doctors at
, Your Service Free

Not a. Penny to Pay for the Fullest
. . Medical Examination.

; If you are in doubt as to the cause
of. ;you; disease , mail us a postal re-

J

-

Jquesting a medical examination blank
;Which you will fill out and return to
'Itis. Our doctors will carefully diag-
'nose ;your case , and if you can be
'cured: you will be told so ; if you can-
''aot be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us in any way , for
Ithis advice is absolutely free. You are
jat liberty to take our advice or not , as

{you see fit. Send to-day for a medi-
'cal examination blank , fill out and re-
turn to us , and our eminent doctors
will diagnose your case thoroughly ,

absolutely free-
.Munyotl's

.
I

|
I , 5od and Jefferson streets ,

((Philadelphia , Pa.
r

II , to

Paper and ClIn'nl.
. In a book entitled "Stories of the\

English Artists " It . Davies and C.
''Hunt tell an interesting anecdote of
jJTurnor , the great landscape painter.
JHe disliked to part with his pictures ,

and when he sold one , invariably wore
la ]look of dejection and oppression.
(IIf a friend asked him what was the
'
,Smarter , he would sorrowfully explain ,

{
t "I've lost one of my children this
! Weel"

Once a rich Birmingham manufac-
{jturcr , Gillott by name , introduced him-
;celf to the painter , and stated that he

'glad come to 'buY. .

"Don't want to sell ," or some such
I

, laconic rebuff , was the answer.
The manufacturer then drew from

') his pocket a bundle of bank-notes ,

about five thousand pounds' worth.
" rere paper ," observed Turner , with

grim humor , a little softened , however ,

land evidently enjoying the joke.
j "To be bartered for mere canvas ,"
(replied Gillott , waving his hand at
Ithe "Building of Carthage" and its
companions.

This tone of cool depreciation seemed
4o have a happy effect , and finally Gil-

' ilott departed with some five thousand
pounds' worth of Turner's pictures.

I

_ Paved streets of New York City are
ong enough to reach from the Atlantic

®cean to Pike's Peak.
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Lihby's Cooked I

Corned Beef'
There's a marked distinc-

l .t t iion between EJhby's
. Oook&d Ooresod

'i Beef and even 'the best'-
that's sold in bulk.

1 , \
! ' ' Evenly and mildly cured
' \ and scientifically cooked in
r Lsbtoy'e Great White

Kitchen , all the natural
j flavor of the fresh , prime
i

beef is retained. It is pure
. i wholesome , delicious and

ready to serve at meal time ,

. Saves work and worry in
summer.

/ .
Other Libby "Healthful"

Meal-Time-Hints , all ready-

to serve , are :

Pforless Opted Beef
' Vienna Sausage

Yealoaf
Evaporated Milk

Baked Beans
Ohow Ghow

{ Mixed Pickles
"Purity goes hand in hand

with Products of the Libby
brand" .

,1

Write for free Booklet-
. "How to make Good

Things to Eat" .

Insist o n-

Ubby's a t
your grocers.

t - Libby , KcN'eill'
, & Libby _

I
_ C'hlcago

I

. .

,
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SIOK HEMAIE
I

. Positively cured by
these Little Pills.ARJE R'S They also relle * Dis

tress from Dyspepsia D>
aTTirEUon and Too Hearty

IIVERP-
ILLS.

Eating A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness , Nausea
Drowsiness , Bad Taste-
In

.
the Mouth Coated

Tongue Pain In tlio Side.
TnRPID LIVER. They-

gt1ato tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable-

.SHALL

.

I' ( PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

I BARTERS Genuine Must Bear
(

J- Fac-Simile.. ITTLE
Signature

1!? IVER
, PILLS. / '' Ad.-zt!

,. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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, Roof on Plank Frame.
The sort of frame here pictured la

called, the plank system and is a hip
roofbraced from the sill and plates
without post The sketch explains it-
self , but to make certain that no mis
take will occur a key to the numbers-
is given. No. 1 Is the main aide post
buodt of two pieces of 2 In. x 8 in. ;

No. 2 , purline post built of two pieces
2 in. x 8 in. ; No. 3 , purline roof sup-
port , one piece 2 In. x 8 in.10 in. ;

No.4 , main tie , one piece , 2 in. x 8

in. ; No.5 , sub-support , one piece , 2

in. x 6 in. ; No. 6, stay , two pieces , 2
!t. x 4 in. ; No. 7 , tie , 2 in. x 8 in. ,

or 2 in. x 6 in. ; No. 8 , strut , 2 In. x
6 in. ; No.9 , sill or main cross tie ,

two pieces , 2 In. x 8 in. ; No. 10 , line
showing pitch of roof ; No. 11 , main

PLAJN'K SYSTEM FBAiffi.

plate , two pieces-top piece , one piece
2 In. x 10 in. , and side piece , 2 in. x
8 In. ; No. 12 , purline plate , two pieces ,

2 in. x 8 in. ; No. 13 , collar tie, 2 in.
x 10 In. , or 12 in.

Dry Potatoes for Food.
Consul Frank S. Hannah sends a re

port to the Department of Commerce-
and Labor relative to some recent ex
periments in the drying of potatoes
under the auspices of the German Im-
perial Interior Department , which
may offer a new field for farmers.
The potatoes are reduced by this proc-
ess to about one-quarter of their orig-
inal weight , and can be kept In a
good condition in this compressed-
form for an indefinite length of time.
The military authorities have made
thorough experiments with this prod-
uct and have become convinced that
its nutritious value is fully equal to
that of corn , and that the dried pota-
toes can take the place of onethird-
of the former ration of oats. The fact
that the potatoes are reduced to one-
fourth of their original weight brings
about a corresponding reduction In the
price of freight , so that it will pay to
grow more potatoes than has former-
ly

-

been the case.-Michigan Farmer.-

The

.

Plain Farmer.
Speaking of farmers' Institutes , one

man says : "I would like to know
what Is In the mind of the working
farmer in felt boots , who sits in the
back seat. He adds : "A few people
who are good talkers praise the work ,

but what about the silent ones who
listen and say nothing ?"

The Rural New Yorker , comment-
ing on these statements , says : "The
Institute speakers can not do any
wiser thing than to learn how to en-
courage and keep Just this class of
farmers. The retired farmers and !Suc-

cessful men who make up a good
share of the audience are well able to
take care of themselves. It Is pleas
ant to entertain them , and their
praise gives a man a thrill of satis
faction. It is a truer service to the
State , however , o gain the confidence .
of the plain farmer and help him. "

The Work Horse In Summer.
Working horses from grass has

never been our way , although a great
many do It and keep their teams In
very good fix. When there is only
light work for a few days , our horses
have the run of good pasture when
not In the harness , but most of the
time they are in the barn , where they
get grain and bright hay three times
a day. It seems to us they are better
able to stand hot weather when on
a hay ration , ,... ':th grain , than when
they get grain and green grass for
their roughness. It probably does no
more harm to a horse to sweat than-
It does a person. It is usually certain
th&t when a horse is sweating freely-
he Is taking no hurt , but a "grass
sweat" can be avoided by feeding hay-
1n.stead.Twentieth Century Farmer.

Spiced Currant
Spiced currants make an excellent

relish to serve with meats. Allow-
to each pound of the fruit a pound-
of sugar. Make the syrup in the pro-
portion of one pint of vinegar to each
four pounds of sugar , two teaspoonfuls-
each of mace , cinnamon and allspice ,

a teaspoonful each of cloves and salt
When boiling add the currants, cook
twenty minutes and put up in glasses-
the same as Jelly.

The Flavor of Butter.
It has been a generally accepted

theory among teachers and writers on
dairy subjects that the production of
good butter necessitates the develop-
ment of a certain amount of acid in
the cream , for two reasons-to de
velop a desirable flavor and to Im
prove the keeping; quality. Recent In-
vestigations by the United States De
partment of Agriculture: Indicate, how-

.

,

,

,

. . . .

.zm"GD'r. . . -r_- - - - - ---- - - -- - - -- - ' - -
ever, 'that butter made from pasteur
ized sweet cream has better keeping
qualities and remains free from ob-
jectionable flavors for a longer time
than butter made from sour cream/

Farmers 3Iu.xt: Watch the Crop.
In order to determine what elements-

of plant food are deficient in a soil ,

it is necessary to carefully study the
growing crop. Many farmers seem to
be of the opinion that a chemical
analysis of the soil -will show the
amount of plant food contained therei-
n.

-

. 'This , however, Is a mistaken idea.
The chemist can only determine ap
proximately the amount of nitrogen ,

phosphoric acid and potash In a soil ,

without specifically showing what pro-
portion of these elements can be taken-
up by the growing plant. A large per-
centage of these elements is not avail-
able to plant food. Hence the neces-
sity for them in' an available form.
We must turn , then , to the crop , and
by watching It closely during Its
growth and by a careful examination-
when matured , see whether the soil is
deficient in plant food and what ele
ments are lacking.-

Care

.

of Setting Hens.
When sItting the hens In order to

keep the lice from bothering them a
good plan is to fill the nest boxes

''with wood shavings , preferably those
that have some odor about them. Ce-

dar shavings are excellent and so are
cedar twigs , and the hens will appre-
ciate the nest of such materials. Lice
are a great drawback to a hen when
she Is on the nest , and many times
they compel the sitter to leave her
nest when she does not desire , and if
there Is anything the poultryman can
do to keep th| sitting hen comfortable-
he will be amply repaid for It in the4
end. The shavings are Inexpensive-
and are easily destroyed. They do
not pack hard in the boxes and are
quite comfortable for the hen. Try
some of them when sitting a hen and
see how useful they really are.-Rural
World.

Live Stock and Prosperity.-
Live

.

stock Is the chief element oi
agricultural prosperity. It Is the foun-
dation upon which both the present-
and

'

future profits are established. We
boast of our great wheat and corn
crops , and we have a reason for so
doing , but if we depend ,upon them
alone we rob ourselves and our chil
dren by selling oft the fertility of the
soil with each year's crop. For many
years the soil will continue to yield
their crops , but they will get poorer
and finally fail unless they are fed.
How much better to make your farm
richer Instead of poorer ; to get the
benefits of the Increased crops during
your own lifetime and then leave a
rich and valuable farm to your chil
dren after you have done with It
Live stock will do it as nothing else
can.-Kansas Farmer.-

A

.

Celery Spray.
Celery blight can be controlled bj

spraying with ammonical carbonate 01

copper. To make this , dissolve 8

ounces copper carbonate In a pint of
ammonia , and add 25 gallons of water.
To make copper carbonate , dissolve 5

pounds copper sulphate ( blue vitrol )
'

In 5 gallons of water , also 6 poundq
carbonate of soda in 5 gallons o {

water. Mix the two solutions slowly
stirring well. Let the mixture stand},

until next day to settle , after which
pour off the liquid. Pour on 10 gal.
Ions of water , let stand until next
day and repeat the operation , after
which strain and dry the blue powder,

which is the copper carbonate.

Calculating Interest.
One of the shortest and simplest

methods known for calculating interest!

Is to multiply the principal by the
number of days and divide as follows :

For 4 per cent , divide by 90.

For 5 per cent , divide by 72.

For 6 per cent , divide by 60.

For 7 per cent , divide by 62
For 8 per cent , divide by 45
Then point off four decimal place ,

For Instance , to find Interest on $360
for 92 days at 8 per cent, multiply $360
by 92 , divide by 45 and point off four
decimal places. The result is 736.

To Get Rid of Vermin.
My hogs got lousy last year before I

knew It I could not afford to build-
a new dipping tank, so I put into
three quarts of hot soapsuds one-half
pint of kerosene oil , boiled and stir-
red vigorously for ten minutes. When
the emulsion had cooled sufficiently I
poured It through a sprinkling can
along the backs .and over the heads-
of the pigs. The ticks and lice quick-
ly

-

disappeared , but I repeated the
dose twice more during the summer.
-J. G. Barnes , Indiana.

Bogus Butter.
A recipe for making "fancy cream-

ery butter" --of a kind-came out in
the course of the prosecution of an
oleomargarine case In the United
States District Court in Chicago. It
reads : "Take thirty pounds of white
oleomargarine , sixty pounds of poor-
quality butter and thirty pounds of
water ; mix well and add coloring
matter to suit" Four truckloads of
the stuff made after this formula
were seized by government officers.

There Is Profit In Sage.
Twenty-five cents' worth of sage seed

will furnish about 1,000 plants.
Enough sage can be picked the first
year to pay for -all the labor of sow.
ing and picking \uhe sage. Early in
the spring the plants should be re
moved , set In rows 3 .feet apart ona
way and half that distance the other.-
If

.
the plants are planted in good soil

and properly cultivated , they can be
picked three times each year for sev
eral yeanu

.
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Much Ado.

The poet and the artist were qnar-
reling bitterly at the other end of the
room.

"What's the matter with them ?"
asked a caller.

"They are comparing notes as to
which makes the most money ," was
the explanation. "It's strange how
people can quarrel about next to noth-
ing, isn't it?"

The average attendance at the Nevi
York public schools is now 035,000 , which
Is about 35,000 more than one year ago.

WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.-

Too

.

often the kidneys: are the cause
and the sufferer is not aware of it.
Sick kidneys bring backache and side

pains , lameness and
.4 stiffness, dizziness ,

' ; headaches , tiredfeel-
ing

¬

r , urinary troubles.
I I Doan's Kidney Pills

,; /ti ;;, cure the cause. Na-
' -1C ' ' \ than R. Hill , Stryker ,
lit.

+
'

._"\ I .
\,1 Ohio , says : "Kidney

'.I Ii
. troubles pulled me

down until I was skin
and bone. I could not

work and finally took to bed. Doctors
said I had gravel and advised an oper-
ation. The secretions were painful
and sometimes almost stopped. Doan's
Kidney Pills brought relief and -final-
ly a cure. "

.

Remember the name-Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

France and Italy run national pa'wn.
shops.

S7ra. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrnp toe children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flammation alleys pain , cures wind colic.
Ufc a bottle.

You can never tell what a woman
thinks by what she says.

SUCCESS Fon: SEVENTY TEAKS.-
This

.
la the record of Painkiller ( Perry D TIs' ) . A reliable remedy for diarrhoea , dysentery; and all bowelcomplaints. Get the cenulne S .a. 35c. and BOc.

England builds a battleship in two
years , but France requires five.

It is a mother's dnry to keep constantly-
on hand some reliable remedy tor uae in
case of sudden accident or mishap to the
children. Hamlins Wizard Oil can be
depended upon for just such emergencies-

.The

.

average marriage rate in Great
Britain is sixteen in 1000.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD.
If you suffer from bleeding, Itching , blind-

or protruding Piles , send me your address ,
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at
home by the new absorption treatment ; and
will also send some of this, home treatment-
free for trial , with references from your
own locality if requested.: Immediate re
lief and permanent. cure assured. Send no
money , but tell others of this offer. Write
today to Mrs. M. Summers , Box: 2 , Notre
Dame Intl.

Beira , a little town in Agrica , is bnilt
almost entirely of galvanized sheet metal.

-
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LOW FARES EAST
Via New York Central Lines

.

LAKE SHORE .

MICHIGAN CENTRAL , .

-

BIG FOUR ROUTEExtra-

ordinarily low fares are being made this year by above
routes to New York , Boston , Niagara Falls , resorts on the Sea
Coast , at the Thousand Islands and in the Adirondack Mountains.

Tickets are on sale every day during July , August and Septem-
ber

-
, good returning within 30 days ; give liberal stop-over priv-

ileges at Niagara Falls and other points and are good on boats on
Great Lakes and Hudson River , in either direction , without extra
charge. For fares from your station and other detailed informa-
tion address s&Ki-&fjtfiiim ,

Room 456
WARREN J. LYNCH f}, + fr. La Salle Street Statibn
Passenger Traffic Manager ?+ Chicago

L n
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YOU CAN EASILY OwNADL13:60\llORW.tTClrorpreseatonsae: a gift to some loved one. Sendf.
our beautiful descriptive cataloe. Wh1.teveryou select therefrom send on approval. It you llSip it. pay oa.

nfta on delivery; balance In 8 equal monthly payments. Your credit Is eood. Ourprlce "' ftf
the lowest. As a good Investment nothing Is safer than a Diamond. It Increases In valno UOFn THE OLD RELIABLE ORItil.ML DIAII

\ to M ) per cent. annually. Write today for descriptive
MOSD ASD WATCH CREDIT HOUSE I alo: . containlnz 1500) Illustrations\ IB free. Do It no *Iii BBOS.SCO: . Dept. 'lZ6G , 02 to US Stute tit. , Chlcujro 111.-Braneheu 1'ltUbnrj , I'o. and s :' tool, X*
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TOLD TO USE CUTICURA
I

After Specialist Failed to Care Her
Intense Itching Eczema - Had
Been Tortured and Disfigured but
Soon Cured of Dreadful Humor.-

"I
.

contracted eczema and suffered
intensely for about ten months. At
times I thought I would scratch my-

self to pieces. My face and arms were
covered with large red patches , so that
I was ashamed to go out. I was ad-
vised to go to a doctor who was a spe-

cialist in skin diseases , but I received
very little relief. I tried every known
remedy , with the same results. I
thought I would never get better until
a friend of mine told me to try the
Cuticura Remedies. So I tried them ,

and after four or five applications of
Cuticura Ointment I was relieved of
my unbearable itching.I used two
sets of the Cuticura Remedies , and I
am completely cured. Miss Barbara
Kral , Highlandtown , Md. , Jan. 9 , 1908."

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. , Sole
Props. of Cuticura Remedies , Boston.

The British Museum contains books
written on oyster shells , bricks , tiles
bones , ivory , lead , iron , sheepskin and
palm leaves.

j

DAISY FLY KILLER trait.
pitted as/whire. I

N Bin. N 4t.cJel B ,
eamtnisl , eotmft

, the.p. latti 4
? ' t1x ' .uaoo. Cacaop-

ant

E ; . r tip oT. r, W-

ioilM ' . or Injure-
thin

air
; . Odifinti *y

.HectIT. . Of ill d ,
ors or i.nt-

forSOct
prep' T * . IUBON-

SOSKRS.liOD.Ktf ]

# lTBroka5.1i

1
. listedMaD-

Y .
: a man goes broke-In Health

-then wealth. Blames his mind-
says it don't work right ; but all th.
time it's his bowels. They don't work
-liver dead and the whole system get'
clogged with poison. Nothing killi
good , clean-cut brain action like con-

I

-
stipation. 'CASCARETS will relieve
and cure. Try it now. su

CASCARETS lOc a box for a week's
treatment. Alldmjrzlsts.[ Bizccst seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

:: PAY IF CUREPILfS w. ? ..
FR$ REDjeCROSS

and rl.tula Curt.
RE A CO.. Dept. B5. Misaespolls , Ml...

S. C. N. U. - No. 301909.
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tl1e Babie5
NFANT' MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that ofI all the children born in civilized countries , twentytwo

.
per centlj or nearly

one-quarter, die before they reach one year ; thirtyseven per cent, or more
than one-third , before they are five , and one - half before they are fifteen I

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a mar
jority of these precious lives Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use narcotic preparations Drops tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, 0r

,
morphine. They are , in considerable quantities , deadly arsons, In any quantity
they stupefy , retard circulation and lead to congestions , sickness , deatL Oastorfa
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of
Ghasa H. Iletcher. Oastoria causes _ the . blood

_
to circulate properly, opens! the .

pores of the skin and allays ever,

u , . Letters from Promloeot Physicians
addressed to Chas Si Fletcher

Dr. A. F. Peeler of St Louis , Mo. , says : "I have prescribed your Castorf
in many cases and have always found it an efficient and speedy remeQ*

1
p 1 J Dr. E. Down , of Philadelphia , Pa. , says : "I have prescribed your Cai

'toria in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself And
i (benefit to my patients. "

,
r - Dr. Edward Parrish , of Brooklyn , N. T. , says : "I hava used your Caf- toria In my own household with good results , and. have advised several

q _ patients to use it for its mild lazativo effect and freedom from harm/*

Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says : "Having during tho past abe-
years

i_
tq =

ALCOHOL 3 PER CE14T.
' prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders , I moft

AVegefaWePrepai ionMP-

romotes

heartily commend its use. The formula contains nothing deleterlouii
3 , Slinilatin to the most delicate of children."IbOtiailtl } I 1

1 gtlzzSro atldBo t
' Dr. C. G. Sprague , of Omaha , Neb., says : "Your Castoria Is an Ideal

i medicine for children , and I frequently prescribe it While I do not adrp-
I I cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria Is aa ; :

,
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."it Dicstion.Ck fid Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City , :Mo. , says : "Your Castoria holds tha

.

nessaRdRestCont lslleifl r.
esteem cf the medical profession In a manner held by no other proprl. ' :

.\ i
. . OpiuruMorplunel norMineral ]

tary preparation. It Is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and chfl-
dren.

. '
,j\\

di .11
!

, . .
NOT NARCOTIC.-

Aperfect

. . In fact , it Is the universal household remedy for infantile ailment *.**

. . . . Dr. H. F. Merrill , of ,
.

--- - -- Augusta Me. says "Castoria Is one of the varjj j
,

,

It Dnest and most remarkable remedies: for infants and children. In mjfc
: ; , , ' - : opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. I can.

I
; - i furnish hundreds cf testimonials from this locality as .to Its efficiency
I. .

Jda7e&dh and merits. '
Dr. Norman Y. Geer , of Cleveland , Ohio , Eaysi "During the last twelve

1fmSud--eSud- years I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the besi
.

preparations of the kind , being safe in the hands of parents and very ef-
fectiveI

RcruEdy: for Oonsfip-

atioa

-
in relieving children's disorders , while ths ease with which end

" " , Sour Storaach-Dlarrtwe * a pleasant! preparation can be administered is a great advantage.4;
' Worms ,CauvulMansI'everish .

ness aiujioss OF SLEEP C NUnlCASTORIA ALWAYS
''sill :

lacSiitub Signature of Bears the Signature of
I
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+'t rarlt2e under Foo The Kind Yon Rave Always Bought '
Exact Copy of Wrappez Hn Use For Over SO Years. t
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